USS Pendragon
10506.04

Trouble and Strife, pt 2

Host warp9 says:
Last week on the USS Pendragon…

Host warp9 says:
Lt Newind successfully defended Captain Rofax from charges in the murder of Lt. White.

Host warp9 says:
::cue video of JAG officer hitting on Rofax::

Host warp9 says:
Cmdr Toms, sharp eyed and alert as ever, noticed a suspicious looking meeting between a group of Cardassians and Takarans.

Host warp9 says:
::show video of Takarans slipping through the back rooms of Fluffie's tavern and disappearing::

Host warp9 says:
and attempted to question the Cardassians.

Host warp9 says:
::cue dramatic music and roll video of Takarans slipping out of the Council chambers past an astonished looking Pettigrove::

Host warp9 says:
Ever mindful of danger, the beautiful Cmdr Pettigrove initiated an evacuation of the Kenti Council.

Host warp9 says:
And …. Finally…..

Host warp9 says:
Something blew up!

Host warp9 says:
::cue video of explosion and Pettigrove flying through the air::

Host warp9 says:
Did Jordan survive?

Host warp9 says:
Will Toms get anything useful from the Cardassians?

Host warp9 says:
And what does shoe shop girl Sally have to do with all this?

Host warp9 says:
::cue opening credits::

Host warp9 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host warp9 says:
ACTION:  There is confusion on the promenade as smoke and ash continue to pour from the Kenti Council chambers.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::confused::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::Lays buried under the rubble in agony::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::keeps an eye on the Cardies::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: stumbles through the smoke :: All: Jordan! JORDAN!

Host CO_Rofax says:
::glances to a familiar face in the corner and shrugs before dashing out the exit::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1_Lets'Get'Em>::still chasing the Takarans::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: realizes he'll never find her like this... stops and closes his eyes, trying desperately to compose himself ::

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The Takarans have vanished into a back room of the shoe shop.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::very weakly:: ALL:  help me ... ::coughing from the smoke::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: ~~~ Jordan... Jordan... Tell me where you are, sweetheart... ~~~

Host CO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::feels something wrong::  OPS: Jordan?  Are you okay? ~~~

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::cannot concentrate ... radiates a blast of pain::

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The Council members mill about in confusion and panic outside the chambers.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: doubles over ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1_Lets'Get'Em>::Pulls up short, then turns to the rest of the sec team, and gets them to go round the back, make sure noon gets out of the shop::

MO_Bellevue says:
::walks around the sickbay looking for something to do::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::trying to decide between helping find the OPS or escorting the Cardies to an interrogation room.. decides to help find Pettigrove::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: realizes the pain wasn't his... and that he can sense where it came from ::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: starts walking :: OPS: Jordan!

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::looks for the OPS::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: Jordan! Send me your pain again! Let me help you bear it!

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::hears the XO and runs over to him.. remembers the link between Thraxis and Pettigrove and follows him::

Host Thisah says:
::slowly rises from the rubble in the Council Chambers::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::gets the CPO to escort the Cardies to a detention facility with his Sec Team::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::can hear the XO:: XO:  Over here ... ::barely audible::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CTO: Stop! I thought I heard something...

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  Shots are fired from the back room of the shoe shop.  Sally ducks behind the counter.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*Station OPS* This is Captain Rofax.  Lockdown the base and ensure no one leaves until this is sorted out.  Scramble and attempt to intercept all transporter signals coming into the base.  I will assume command of the Starbase if necessary.  Rofax out.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::stops::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: tries to use his wrist flash to peer through the smoke ::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: ~~~ Jordan, honey, send me the pain you're feeling. It will help me find you. ~~~

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::Ducks, then reports in that the Takarans are cornered::

Host Thisah says:
<Station OPS> *CO*:  Will do.  Although a transport has just occurred near the promenade.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::acknowledges the PO1s report::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::follows the commotion until he arrives at the center of the chaos::  Self: By the Prophets....

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::is barely conscious::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
CO: Sir, we have some suspects cornered in a store called "Sally's Shoes". There is a small sec team there, but they need back up.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: ~~~ Jordan! Jordan, don't leave me, sweetheart... open your mind, share your pain with me... ~~~

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: looks around him, frantic now ::

Host Thisah says:
::sniffs the air::  XO:  She is here.  ::bends down and begins moving rubble::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::moans as the pain gets worse::

Host CO_Rofax says:
CSO: Have the Pendragon lock onto them until back up arrives.  At the first sign of trouble, beam them to the brig.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
CO: Aye sir.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::hears the moan and moves over to where he heard it::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: pain again :: CTO: This way!

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The sec team is not reporting in.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*SEC* Three teams to the following location.  ::sends the coordinates::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: turns to look where Newind is going ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
COM: Pen: aOPS: Ens, lock onto signals at these coordinates, and secure them. If order, transport to the brig.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
<aOPS> COM: CSO:  Acknowledged.  Locking on.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: sees a small hand sticking out from under the rubble ::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::sees the hand and begins to slowly move the rubble so Pettigrove isn't hurt anymore::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: Jordan!   :: begins lifting and hurling chunks of wall and ceiling like a man possessed ::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
XO: Sir! Be careful! You could harm her doing that!

Host CO_Rofax says:
::fails to hear an acknowledgement and grows concerned::  CSO: Keep a close eye Thraxis and relieve him if necessary.  Coordinate the rescue efforts and account for everyone who was in the vicinity.  I have to go...

Host Thisah says:
<shop girl Sally>::runs screaming onto the promenade::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::lying on the ground, seriously wounded::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: stops :: CTO: You're... right. Signal for a medical team to get down here on the double.

Host Thisah says:
::stands back::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::takes off toward the shoe shop::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
CO: Aye sir.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: kneels, takes Pettigrove's hand :: OPS: Jordan... sweetheart, I'm here. You're going to be all right. Hang on.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::nods:: *MO*: Get a team over to the Kenti Council area now!

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::sets a nearby Ens to checking up on the nearby buildings, making sure that there is no collateral damage::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::moans again as he grasps her burnt hand::

MO_Bellevue says:
*CTO*: Sir? Yes sir right away.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::cuts through the crowd running at full tilt::  ALL: Make a path!!!

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::tries to raise the PO1 to get info on that situation::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
XO/OPS: Medic is on the way

Host Thisah says:
<shop girl Sally>  ::sees a Captain type coming::  CO:   Help!

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::gets no response from the PO1::

MO_Bellevue says:
::grabs her medical kit and remembers the gloves this time::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CTO: Thank you. Help me get the rest of this rubble off of her.

MO_Bellevue says:
Computer: Emergency transport to location of XO.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::heads for the girl and ~~~ tries ~~~ to collect an image of what startled her:::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: starts removing the rubble, much more carefully this time ::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::nods again and slowly starts moving the rubble again::

MO_Bellevue says:
:;waits for the transporter::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
*CO*: We may have problems with the original Sec Team sir. I’m getting no response from them.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The MO arrives on the scene.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::face turns into a deep frown:: Shop Girl: Find Security.....  ::keeps running towards the shop::

MO_Bellevue says:
::shakes head to clear it and knows the direction where to go and runs to it.::

Host Thisah says:
<Sally>  CO:  Me?!  ::looks around wildly::

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: Sir reporting.......::sees the mess and senses a life barely readable::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: gets the last of the rubble off his fallen love ::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::knows someone is there:: XO:  Bomb ... get out ... ::getting delirious::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::tosses a tricorder in Sally's direction, but it skips across the floor well short::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: kneels, takes her hand again :: OPS: It's all right... you're going to be okay... 

Host Thisah says:
::makes his way to the doors, now only a large blast hole and onto the promenade::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::bleeding copious amounts onto the floor, but trying to crawl out to find someone::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
XO:  It hurts ... ::cannot open her eyes::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: looks up :: MO: Help her, please.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::hears the word 'bomb':: XO: Sir, shouldn't we transport to a more secure location such as the Sickbay aboard the Pendragon?

MO_Bellevue says:
::closes her eyes::  ~~~OPS: This is the MO.  I feel your pain you must relax your body and mind or I will not be able to help.~~~

Host CO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::tries to isolate anyone alive in the backroom of the shoe shop:: ~~~

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: She will be fine if you will allow me to help.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: I know, sweetheart. The doctor is here. I'm staying with you.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*Station OPS* Lock onto my location and scan for injuries.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
MO: Okay. Okay. :: moves back, but only just enough to let the doctor do her work ... never takes his eyes off Pettigrove ::

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: Sir I am telepathically communicating with her and I will hold her as long as I can till we get her aboard.  ::takes out the medical tricorder and begins her scans::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::bursts into the shop, phaser leveled off in front of him::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
XO:  The Council ...

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  There are lots of shoes in the shoe shop.  Plus some really nice boots.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CTO: We'll follow the Doctor's lead on whether and when we transport.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::hears the OPS again::

MO_Bellevue says:
OPS: Please Cmdr. try not to talk.  If you must tell it to me telepathically.  You must save your strength.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::slows and crouches down, making his way through the shop towards the back room::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
XO: Alright then, but I need to move out now. I don't believe this area is safe, so as soon as possible please get out of this area.

Host Thisah says:
<station OPS> *CO*:  There is one weak life sign just in front of your location.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
~~~MO:  The Council ... must save the Council ... ~~~

MO_Bellevue says:
::continues the scan noting that there are several broken bones and internal bleeding areas as well::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::rolls over.. looking at the roof. There is little left to keep him alive::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::pulls out his tricorder and runs off in a odd direction looking for survivors and/or bombs::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CTO: Go ahead. We'll be fine.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  A girder falls from the ceiling of the council chambers, barely missing Newind.

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: Your wife has just told me that the Council must be saved.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*Stations OPS* Any other life signs in the structure?

Host Thisah says:
<station OPS> *CO*:  None.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
OPS: The Council is fine, Jordan. They're all out of here and safe. Relax and let the doctor help you.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::heads for the back room, looking for the one still alive::

MO_Bellevue says:
~~~OPS: I have told him so.  Please you have several broken bones and internal bleeding.  I can assist you only if you concentrate on my thoughts.  I am moving as fast as I can without doing more damage.~~~

Host Thisah says:
::makes his way to station OPS::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::feels cold::

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  On entering the stock room, Rofax sees several clearly dead security officers, and one nearly dead.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
::shivering:: MO:  So .... cold ....

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
CTO: I need you to secure the Cardassians for me please. CPO Word has them in hold center 1.

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: Your wife has several broken bones and her internal injuries are severe.  I am holding onto her through mental contact but I believe..::scans again:: No choice *Sickbay*: Prepare for immediate surgery upon arrival.  Critical injuries.

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: Sir I must get her to the ship.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*PEN: Sickbay* Emergency Medical Transport.  One to beam up!

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The one surviving security dude dematerializes.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
MO: Understood. I... should stay here. Take good care of her.

MO_Bellevue says:
*PEN: Sickbay*: Two to beam emergency to sickbay surgical bay 1.

MO_Bellevue says:
XO: I will do what you ask.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::looks over to the CSO whom he didn't notice and nods:: CSO: Alright.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: steps back, his eyes still locked on Jordan's battered form ::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::makes his way through the starbase to the holding bay the Cardies are in::

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  OPS and MO transport to the Pendragon sickbay.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::watches as the security guard vanishes from site and spies a transporter padd in the back of the room::

MO_Bellevue says:
@~~~~OPS: Hold on to my thoughts you will live.~~~~

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@~~~ MO:  I'm trying ... so hard .... want to sleep ... ~~~

MO_Bellevue says:
@::arrives and is immediately given a gown and slips on the gloves::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
<PO1>::lying on sickbay bed, bleeding the last out::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: sighs, straightens :: *CO*: Thraxis to Rofax. Captain, where are you?

MO_Bellevue says:
@~~~OPS: I know it is hard for me to keep you as well.  I am going to stop the bleeding first.~~~

Host CO_Rofax says:
*XO* Shoe shop...  Sally's I believe.  There's a transporter padd here....

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::walks into the room, gives one of the Cardassians a dirty look, and walks up to one::

Host Thisah says:
@ACTION:  The EMH attempts to treat the security guy.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::begins the long arduous procedures of sealing and repairing her internal injuries::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Cardy 1: Why did you do it?

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
*CO*: I know where that is. I'll be right there, sir.

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1>  ::stands in his cell and looks defiant::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::wants to desperately step up to the padd, but tossed away his tricorder so waits::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: makes his way out of the Council chambers and to the shoe shop as quickly as he can ::

MO_Bellevue says:
@~~~OPS: Stay with me Jordan I am beginning to seal and repair the injuries in your body.~~~~~~

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::doing a horrible job of controlling his anger and yells:: Cardie 1: WHY?!?

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Captain! Are you all right?

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@~~~ MO:  Tell Thraxis ...... I'm sorry ...~~~

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1>::  CTO:  Why what?

MO_Bellevue says:
@::Her hands work at and incredible speed in closing and repairing all the wounds::

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: I am fine.  How is Jordan?

MO_Bellevue says:
@~~~OPS: Jordan you can tell him yourself.~~~~

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::narrows his eyes and move his hand to his phaser:: Cardie 1: The bomb. The knifing. The plotting. Why did you do any of it? For some personal gain?

MO_Bellevue says:
@::pulls the scanner over her body and does more scans of internal organs to see if she missed anything::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: shakes his head :: CO: Not good. Doctor Bellevue took her back to Sickbay. I...  :: his voice breaks, and he falls silent ::

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1> CTO:  I have no idea what you are talking about.  ::sits back down::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::changes the subject quickly::  XO: Do you have your tricorder?  ::looks to the padd::

MO_Bellevue says:
@*XO*: Sir I have stopped the bleeding and repaired her internal injuries.  She will live sir.

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: I need you to figure out where it transported.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: closes his eyes, just for a moment, and is all business again :: CO: Yes, sir.   :: hands Rofax the instrument ::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Cardie 1: Yeah you do and until you explain why you are here in this starbase and why you were talking with Takarans, you're going to be down here for a VERY long time.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
@<PO1>::whispers:: EMH: We got one.... Takaran, transport... one... maybe dead.. cold.. ::stops moving::

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1>::does not respond::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: the tension suddenly leaves his shoulders ::  *MO*: Thank you, Doctor.

MO_Bellevue says:
@*XO*: Sir do you hear me sir. Your wife is going to survive.  I have stopped the bleeding.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Do you know where the controls are, sir?

Host Thisah says:
@ACTION: Something goes wrong in sickbay.  Pettigrove's biosigns start to fluctuate.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::overhears the comm and smiles:: XO: I was about to ask you the same.  ::starts searching with the tricorder::

MO_Bellevue says:
@::Begins to infuse the OPS with whole plasma as alarms go off::  Aloud: What the blazes.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The CO and XO easily locate the transporter controls.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::pulls the scanner again over  Jordan’s chest and begins to scan again::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::takes a seat against the wall and watches the Cardassians::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Ah ha. Let's see what these can tell us.  :: attempts to access the transporter log ::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::continues to make sure that any one that was injured is being treated, and that any that were killed are set aside::

MO_Bellevue says:
@Self: I am not going to lose the XO's Wife!!!

Host CO_Rofax says:
::tosses Thraxis the tricorder:: XO: Here...

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Thanks.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: scans the transporter's memory circuits ::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::checks the power level on his phaser and relieves one of the security guards of his phaser rifle::

MO_Bellevue says:
@~~~Jordan: Can you hear me?  I need to hear your voice in my head. Please answer me.....~~~

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@::cannot answer::

MO_Bellevue says:
@::scans are not producing the answer she needs and is not being answered by Jordan::

Host Thisah says:
<Sally> ::pokes her head into the back room::  CO:  What happened?!

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Two recent transports off the station... coordinates 130 mark 225, distance four kilometers.

Host CO_Rofax says:
::keep shifting his eyes from the transporter padd to Thraxis and back again, ready to jump out of his skin::

Host Thisah says:
::sees the CSO and limps towards him::

MO_Bellevue says:
@::tries another approach to the problem and gets some results but not the ones she is looking for::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Assuming they didn't transport into space, something must have been at those coordinates to receive them.

Host Thisah says:
<Cardassians> ::watch the CTO right back::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::turns and levels the phaser rifle, then pulls back::  Sally: Geez! Don't do that....   ::collects himself::  A terrible thing.  Leave now and lock the door.  Let no one in until Security arrives.

Host Thisah says:
@ACTION:  Pettigrove's life signs begin to stabilize

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
*Bridge*: Thraxis to Pendragon.

Host Thisah says:
<Sally> CO:  Oh.  Okay.  ::leaves::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::notices Thisah and turns, bowing:: Thisah: I am sorry that we could not keep you safe sir.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::begins to relax a little as the life signs begin to stabilize::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@:now unconscious ... her body relaxes a little as her life signs stabilize::

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: Send the coordinates to the Pen and have them scan the area.... vessels... warp signature... ion trails... the works.

Host Thisah says:
@<Duty_OPS> *XO*:  Pendragon here Sir.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::walks over to the bio bed where the PO is and immediately knows he is dead::

Host Thisah says:
::bows in return::  CSO:  I need your help.  I must get off the station, but transporters are blocked.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
Thisah: Why sir?

Host Thisah says:
CSO:  I believe my life is in imminent danger.  ::stares at the CSO unblinking::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
*dOPS*: Access the station's traffic logs for the last three days. Locate any record of a ship holding stationkeeping at 130 mark 225, four clicks out.

MO_Bellevue says:
@Computer: Note time of death for PO Bait, and record it in the ships log.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
Thisah: Would the Pendragon be safe enough sir?

MO_Bellevue says:
@::feels a tear as she hates to lose anyone::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
<aOPS> *XO*:  Aye Sir, Scanning now.  ::commences scanning the indicated coordinates::

Host CO_Rofax says:
::searches the room for anything out of the ordinary besides the dead security team and transporter padd while they wait::

Host Thisah says:
CSO:  If I could... transport off from there.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Sir... did you see someone transport out of here?

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@<aOPS> *XO*:  Pendragon to Cmdr Thraxis.  Sir, sensors registered a vessel identified as the Vandana was at those coordinates, but it is no longer there.  I am scanning for residual ion trails to see if I can determine where they went.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  Rofax finds pair of thigh high black leather boots.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::walks back over to Jordan and checks her vitals again::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
Thisah: The best I could most likely supply sir is transport to the ship, and I will still need the CO's permission. If you wait with me Ill see what I can do.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::stands up again:: Cardie 1: You mind identifying yourself at the least.

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: No, I did not.  But the shop worker told me as much....  ::sighs as he tosses the boots aside::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
*aOPS*: Good work. Keep me apprised.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::they seem stable so she gets the bone regenerator and begins to mend Jordan’s broken bones::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Who did she say had transported out?

Host Thisah says:
CSO:  Thank you.  ::finds a place to sit down, clearly exhausted and possibly even wounded::

Host CO_Rofax says:
Self: Vandana?  ::curses in some unknown tongue::

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@<aOPS> *XO*:  Thank you, Sir.  But you're not going to like this ... I can find no trace of an ion trail ... either they can mask the signature or they're still here.

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1>::holds out his identification::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Computer: Identify the Cardassian in front of me.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
*aOPS*: Run a tachyon sweep of the coordinates. If they are sitting there cloaked, I want to know about it.

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
*CO*: Sir, I have a request from Master Thisah to be removed from the station to the Pendragon sir. He fears for his life.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@<aOPS> *XO*:  Already on it.  I'll let you know. Pendragon out.

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: It was a mental image.  A security team entered, chasing Takarans.  No one came out of the back room.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The computer identifies the Cardassian as one of the proprietors of the mining operation on Divi VI.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: looks at Rofax :: CO: Thisah is one of the most imperturbable beings I have ever met. If he thinks he is in danger...

Host CO_Rofax says:
*CSO* Please see to it and offer our service to the entire Council.  We can allow them passage on the Pendragon until they see fit to leave.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::nods: : Cardie 1: Oh! So it's you..

Host Thisah says:
<Cardie 1>::glares unpleasantly at the CTO::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::turns to Thisah::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
*CO* Sir, I have one of the Cardassians we encountered at Divi VI.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@<aOPS> ::runs the tachyon sweep::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Cardie 1: Nice to meet you too.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Computer: Locate places the Cardassian has been around the ship.

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  The computer recites a list of the Cardassians movements on the station the past two days.... on and on it goes...

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
Thisah: The CO extends our hand to allow you to stay on the ship until things are safe. I will offer the other to the rest of the council. Follow me and we will get you transported.

Host CO_Rofax says:
*CTO* Strip him of his uniform and provide him detention-issue clothing.  He will be charged once I can arrange for a JAG Officer to meet us.  Lock 'em down.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::having finished the bones now she begins the repairing of the skin where it has been burned and lacerated::

Host Thisah says:
CSO: You don't understand.  I cannot stay on your ship.  Evil is upon me.

MO_Bellevue says:
@::picking up the dermal regenerator she begins the task of healing Jordan's skin::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::heads off looking for the rest of the council, gathering up those that want to go to the Pen. Once done gets them transported over.::

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: All this?  For revenge?  ::spits::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
Thisah: Sorry sir, I do not understand. What evil?

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
*CO*: Alrighty, then. ::grins:: Cardie 1: Remove your uniform. ::replicates some prison clothing:: Take these. ::makes the rounds handing each Cardassian the same clothing::

Host Thisah says:
ACTION:  Thisah collapses in a faint.

Host Thisah says:
<cardassians> ::look at the clothing but make no move to change::

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
:: shakes head :: CO: No. No, there has to be more to it than that.

Host Thisah says:
<Sally>:: chewing her fingernails at the front of the store::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
::Looks down at Thisah:: Self: Oh crap. 

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: I want to agree, but I am unsure how deep this deceit dwells...

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
COM: Pen: MO: Emergency beam. Two to come.

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: We'll have to keep digging until we find out, then, won't we?

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@<aOPS> ::detects nothing with the tachyon sweep ... is terrified to tell the XO in the mood he is in::

MO_Bellevue says:
@*CSO*: Transport when ready.

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
::notices the Cardassians:: Cardies: I guess we could just remove the clothing you have on and leave it like that. Sound good?

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: Or shooting....  ::pats the phaser rifle and continues searching the room::

Host Thisah says:
@ACTION:  The CSO and Thisah transport to the Pendragon Sickbay.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@::begins to regain consciousness::

MO_Bellevue says:
@::with her technicians she rushes over to scan them quickly before they are moved::

MO_Bellevue says:
@::smiles as she can sense Jordan returning from the unconscious state::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
@MO: Make sure that he is looked after properly. Also, try to keep a good eye one him. I don't want him disappearing on us.

Host Thisah says:
@ACTION:  Thisah dematerializes from sickbay.

Host CO_Rofax says:
XO: Ready to get out of here?  Have Security get this to the Pendragon.  We are seizing it as evidence.

OPS_LtCmdr_Pettigrove says:
@::finds herself lying in sickbay:: MO:  What happened?

XO_LtCmdr_Thraxis says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MO_Bellevue says:
@All: Hurry get them both to the beds and immediately set up for .....and ::watches as Thisah is gone::

CTO_LtJG_Newind says:
Cardassians: Suit yourselves. ::orders some security to collect the uniforms::

CSO_LtCmdr_Toms says:
@::looks down in frustration and concern at the disappearance of Thisah:":

Host CO_Rofax says:
*PEN* Two to beam up.  Dispatch Security and have them begin disassembling the transporter after their investigation.

MO_Bellevue says:
@*CO*: Sir Thisah is gone!!!

Host Thisah says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>


